Crisis24 Horizon Mobile
Features Overview
Critical information and support – when and where you need it most.
With real-time threat intelligence and the ability to reach out in an
emergency, you can make life-saving decisions quickly and easily.
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About
Crisis24
Crisis24 provides a full range of Risk Management services for organizations in every industry sector. Working with
you in a trusted partnership, Crisis24 provides bespoke solutions that fit your unique culture and business and help
to build organization resilience so you can operate with confidence.

For 24/7 product and technical support, please contact Crisis24:
U.S. Toll Free:

+1 877-606-4538

Outside U.S.:

+1 443-716-2419

Email:

support@crisis24.com

Horizon Mobile App
Crisis24’s Horizon Mobile app is a solution that enables you to stay informed of worldwide threats and disruptions
that could impact the safety and security of your interests and operations. The following Horizon Mobile app
features are designed to meet your risk management needs and support your entire organization.
Alerts → Stay Aware of Threats Globally
Location Intelligence → View the Global Risk Landscape
Advice Sheets → Access Expert Guidance to Mitigate Risks
Map → Examine Long-Form Security and Geopolitical Content
Customization → Establish preferred settings, locations, and links

System Compatibility
Crisis24’s Horizon Mobile app is available on all mobile devices and available for download from the iOS App Store
and Android Google Play Store.
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Features
Location Intelligence
Location Risk Ratings are available for 200+
countries, 800+ provinces, and 400+ cities, with
ratings assessed on a 1-5 scale, in 0.25
increments. Users have access to overall
ratings, as well as risk ratings for specific
categories (security, infrastructure, health and
medical, and political). View the location details
to examine the intelligence that informs the
ratings.

Alerts
Crisis24 expert analysts work around the clock
to identify, assess, and report on worldwide
threats. Active and inactive alerts are available
to view in the Horizon Mobile app.
Users may select specific alerts to view the
Alert Details and examine the alert summary,
advice, and additional resources.

Map
The Map feature is an interactive view of Alerts and Location Intelligence Ratings on a map of the world. Access
the map options to change location, filter map contents, change map style, and manage your saved locations.

Advice Sheets
Advice Sheets are standing content on various subjects. Access Advice Sheets to use as references for different
situations or events that you may encounter.
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Customization
Registration Options
Choose from multiple registration options for trouble-free accessing, including federated single sign-on (FSSO),
member ID self-registration, and via organization email domains.

Quick Connect Assistance Buttons
Display quick connect assistance buttons for local emergency contacts and the
Crisis24 Hotline.

Useful Links
Customize the app to provide important links for your people, such as access to organization policies and
procedures, or special announcements.

Branding
Custom branding with your logo creates instant recognition that the app is an integral
part of your risk management program.

Multiple Languages Supported
Horizon Mobile is available in multiple languages, including English, French, Spanish,
German, Italian, Traditional Chinese, Simplified Chinese, Japanese, Portuguese,
Dutch, Russian, Polish, and Hindi.
The information in this document is provided by Crisis24 for your internal use only. While Crisis24 constantly monitors the changing world
situation and strives for accuracy and timeliness, this information is provided to you on an “as is” basis, and your use of this information is
solely at your own risk and Crisis24 accepts no liability whatsoever for any loss or damage arising from the content or use of this document. ©
2022 GardaWorld. All rights reserved. GARDAWORLD®, CRISIS24 and the CRISIS24 logo are trademarks of Garda World Security
Corporation or its affiliates.
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